SONNET ON THE FALL OF A FOREST TREE
By Ruth E. Swanson

Oh Thou great giant—ancient of your kind—
Who, toward heaven, while centuries have sped
Thy giant branches ever upward spread
Against the fury of the storm and wind,
No element too strong for thy great might
No enemy too mighty for thy strength
Triumph alone was thine, until at length
The title "King of Forests" was thy right.
But now, in one short hour
Alas, the evil deed
Alack, the evil day
Thou'rt shorn of thy great power
For man thy end did'st speed
An evil ax has made thee prostrate lay.
Big Debate Will Be Held

May 15th

“George Westinghouse is in character and achievement one of the great men of our time.”—Lord Kelvin (Sir William Thomson).

A man who was rivalled only by Andrew Carnegie in his contribution to the industries of this country and one who walked among the mighty in the history of the electrical art died in New York on March 12th. George Westinghouse had been a leading and honored figure in Pittsburgh for more than an average lifetime, and for the greater part of that time he had enjoyed world-wide reputation as one of the leading inventors of the age.

Mr. Westinghouse was born in Central Bridge, N. Y., on October 6, 1846. His father was an inventor and mechanic, and from him undoubtedly were inherited the qualities which made the younger Westinghouse great. After an honorable service during the Civil War, he returned home and engaged in industrial work. As a mere boy he had devised a rotary engine with improved features; but what was probably his first original invention was a machine for hoisting derailed cars back on the tracks. The idea of the air-brake was suggested to him by delay during a journey owing to a collision. He worked on this plan for several years and in 1868 made arrangements for the manufacture of the first air-brakes which were successfully tested in the later.

(Continued on page Four)
also succeeded in securing the adoption of his plan—the most active and productive of George Westinghouse's life. During that time he developed the geared turbine and air-spring inventions, and he also succeeded in securing the adoption of his plan for the reorganization of the Electric Company which now bears his name. This company, located at Buffalo, is the largest and most efficient electric manufacturing company in America. His factories, modeled after the best in Europe, are replete with physical and chemical test-laboratories and in command of the best experts to be found in Germany, France, England, Switzerland and America.

These are but leading features in a great inventive and industrial career. The entire group of Westinghouse industries consists of 35 companies, with a capitalization of $150,000,000, with factories covering 20 acres of floor space and giving employment to an average of 16,000 persons. In these interests are owned over 3,000 patents. The world-wide benefits of his genius compelled the establishment of great industrial branches in England, France, Germany and Russia; the air-brake invention in particular demanding these extensions.

Though scientifically inclined he ardously endeavored to fulfill the last letter of the term. His study of nature made him both broad and sensitive. Hence we should not be surprised to find him harboring a sense of social justice. Over forty years ago, Mr. Westinghouse introduced into this country the Saturday half-holiday; the fifty-four hour week for employees was started by his air-brake company in 1899 and has since been widely adopted. His treatment of his employees was commendable. Few industrial employers experience a debt of gratitude and respect as tendered to this whole-souled individual by a laboring throng.

"Dad Westinghouse" or to many just plain "Dad" was a panacea for all ills. He was genial, loving and inspiring to his men, with a hearty—"how goes it this morning, Bob," or "what's wrong with the old world this morning, Jim?" the wheels of shop-routine kept crunching along with few interruptions and dissatisfactions.

Owing to his many achievements in mechanics, electrical engineering and applied industry, the name of Westinghouse is known the world over, and consequently George Westinghouse had many honorable distinctions conferred upon him. His alma mater, Union College, conferred upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He was decorated with the order of the Legion of Honor, with the Order of the Royal Crown of Italy, with the Order of Leopold of Belgium. He was the second recipient of the John Fritz medal. He received the degree of Doctor of Engineering from the Königliche Technische Hochschule of Berlin. He was an honorary member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, of which body he was pres-
Here are ye two mighty law makers of the University. They are not handsome, but they gave quite a good account of themselves at the session of the last legislature. The artist, Renfro, who was present at the session has lately put out a "Who's Who," book giving the picture of each member of the legislature and an account of his abilities and record at the legislative session. Senator Davis has the "cut" used by the artist which we print here.

Among the advanced measures advocated by Senator Davis was a constitutional amendment for the prohibition of the manufacture, sale and use of all liquors as a beverage with the exception of sweet cider and unfermented Bryan grape juice. He was particularly interested in the Presidential Primary Law, the Initiative, Referendum and Recall, direct election of United States Senators and the non-partisan election of county officers.

Walter S. Davis, District 27, Pierce County
Politics, Progressive. Occupation, Teaching.
Born, Indiana. Age 46.

A Progressive who battled for Progressive principles. Senator Davis was chairman of the committee on Education. A profound thinker and deep student. Professor Davis is doing a great work in the University of Puget Sound. He has a deep sympathy for the laboring man and believes in the broadest tolerations of opinions for men of every political and religious faith.

Guy E. Dunning
District 53, Whatcom County, House, 1913.
Politics, Progressive. Occupation, Teacher.
Born, Minnesota. Age 29.

"A thorough Progressive, Dunning organized the first Direct Legislative League in Whatcom County, a champion of clean politics, always on the job when he undertakes anything, a student of the principles of good government, he brought to the legislative chamber the same sterling qualities he exerted in his profession of teaching.

He is particularly interested in legislation relating to fish and fisheries, Wide Tire Bill, Child Labor Legislation and the Teacher's Retirement Fund.

He has served as Superintendent of the Ferndale Public Schools, but is now taking up the study of law. He is aggressive—just ask some lobbyist—and will make a good lawyer."
The Puget Sound Trail
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NO CHARGE FOR SOCIETY ANNUAL PROGRAMS

The fact that the Philomathean Literary Society is giving an open program this week and is charging admission to the same has aroused again the question as to whether the societies should be allowed to charge admission to their annual open programs, or not. Personally we are emphatically against allowing a charge to be made for admission to any of the annual programs of the societies. The question of which society is doing it is not involved. We would be just as strongly opposed if our own society were charging admission as any other. Neither is the quality of the program or play involved. No doubt the Philomatheans will put on a good play and put it on well. And no doubt it would be worth 25 cts. to see it. But whether the production is good, only mediocre, or poor, makes no difference—the same principle is involved and we hold that no society has a right to charge admission to its annual open program. Often the reason given for charging is the large expense entailed in putting on the production. But this is not a sufficient reason. For any society, before deciding to put on a play or program which will require extensive preparations, scenery, etc., knows that a heavy expense will be entailed and they should either be willing to meet that expense from the society funds or they should not decide to stage the production. They should not expect the student body in general to meet the expense.

The annual open program of each society is given with the object of the benefit and entertainment of the whole student body in view. But this object is not accomplished, if an admission fee is charged. For, in the first place, the charge excludes many students who would like to come but can not accord it. And in the second place, it interferes with many activities of the college for which it is right and necessary to charge. Some of these activities are the Annual Declamatory contest, the Annual contest of the Prohibition Oratorical Association, The Lecture Course, The University play, the Glee Club Recital, and the Intercollegiate Debate. All of these are All-College events whose success redounds to the credit of every student in the college and in the success of which every student is vitally interested. It is absolutely necessary for all of the above events to charge admission and every student who is loyal to his college attends and supports them. But when to these is added a charge of admission to the society programs, the bill comes pretty high, and for this reason the worthy events are often interfered with by the society programs. The student, especially the student who is working his way can not attend everything and he often drops the events most worthy of his support. We will not be in college next year, but for the general good of the school, we would like to see the literary societies of themselves drop the admission charge. And if they will not do it of their own accord, we would like to see the Faculty compel this action by the passage of a rule to that effect.

DR. LIONARD'S LECTURE

Last Wednesday evening, Dr. Leonard, pastor of the first M. E. church, of Seattle, appeared here as the third number of the college lecture course. Dr. Leonard's lecture was on "The Outlook for Protestantism in Italy." The regrettable feature of the evening was that there was only a very small audience to hear this masterful address by a man who not only is a big man in religious circles but is one of the best friends that our college has. Dr. Leonard has perhaps done more for the school than any other one man in the State and no doubt will continue to do so. His lecture last Wednesday evening threw much light on a question of which little is known by the average individual. Dr. Leonard lived for a long time in Rome and hence he has facts and figures which are not obtainable by one and else, showing the foothold that Protestantism is gaining in Italy. Our lecture Course Committee was fortunate in securing Dr. Leonard and we hope to have him with us again.

The last two numbers of the lecture course will be Prof. Maynard Lee Daggy who is well known already to most of us and Dr. Southwick, President of the Emerson College of Oratory, of Boston, who will read "Richard III."
MRS. ALICE BRYANT ZELLER
LEAVES FOR CHICAGO

"The unpaid helper of the minister" is the title, oftentimes facetiously applied to the good women of the parsonage. A more than usually representative example of this type has just left us. Mrs. Zeller, the wife of our former president brought to her task as president's wife unusual qualifications. Herself the daughter of a prominent southern educator, she received her collegiate degree at the same time that her husband was graduated at Grant University new the University of Chattanooga. Bishop Cooke was Chancellor of the school at the time. Mrs. Zeller is above all a wife and a mother. She has had 10 children, 7 of whom are living and the motherly qualities are used widely in her intercourse with an influence on the students. Her social qualities are very marked and she has always presided gracefully at the many social functions in her home in honor of the faculty and students.

Her intellectual and religious qualifications have made her a power in the life of the community at large and the Y. W. C. A. of the school in particular.

As a fitting climax to her useful career among us she was the honor guest at the chapel exercises of April 26th, when Dean Marsh in behalf of the faculty and Miss Lister in behalf of the students voiced their appreciation.

In well chosen words Mrs. Zeller herself gave us her farewell message of love and counsel. As she goes from us our sincere gratitude and good wishes follow her; her influence, as a character, a mother, a leader, will live with us for many years to come.

CHANGE IS MADE IN UNIVERSITY PLAY

Prof. Lambert has decided to change the regular college play which is to be given under the auspices of the Dramatics department of the college. The play originally decided upon was "The Taming of the Shrew." But for several reasons it will be impossible to stage that play here this year. So it will be replaced by cuttings from the strong drama—"The Dawn of a To-Morrow," and cuttings from "Macbeth". The "Dawn of a To-Morrow" is a well-known modern drama which has been played at various times in the theatres of the West, as well as

SPEAKING ABOUT CLASS IN CONFEC-
TIONERY—JUST SAY——

DEWEY'S
They’re Style All the Time---
LADIES HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
WARREN CUDDY & CO.
Corner of Eleventh and C Streets

Open A School Bank Account
You will find it a Convenient way of keeping track of your expenditures.
The
PUGET SOUND STATE BANK
will receive you cordially and appreciate your account

Vaughn & Morrill Co.
EVERYTHING FOR OFFICE, SCHOOL OR LIBRARY
Phone Main 811 926 Pacific Avenue

J. W. COX & CO.
Successors to J. F. Hall and Co.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Come and get acquainted—we will treat you right.
Phone Main 735 Cor. So. 8th & Sprague

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
about those HEADACHES
See
Hayes Optical Comp’y.
418 FIDELITY BLDG.

extensively in the East. It possesses a strong heart interest which grips the sympathies and interest of the hearer and holds them to the very end. While the whole play will not be given by the local cast, the strongest portions will be given and they have been so cut and woven together as to give an uninterrupted story and the development of the central thought of the play. “Macbeth,” Shakespeare’s strongest tragedy, is too well-known to need comment here. With a capable cast and with Professor Lambert coaching them, these plays will be well worth seeing. The date for their presentation will be either June 10th or June 12th.

COHASSETT HAS IT
Would you like to see the ocean? To hear good speeches? To live for ten days with two hundred or more of the most interesting young women of the Northwest? To study Missions under real Missionaries? And to study the Bible with Bible students? To live in a rambly-home-like hotel where the roar of the ocean lulls you to sleep? To go on hikes? To play tennis? To wear pumps and a white dress in pouring rain just because your “high-tops” are soaked as is also your kakalaki?
The Y. W. C. A. Conference at Cohassett, Wash., will guarantee you a treat like this or one equal to it. No vacation could be more profitably spent. You will meet with some of the most lovable women in the United States and you are given a chance to consult them. You get close to nature and you get nearer God. Keep Cohassett in mind when you plan for your vacation. If you go be sure to take your kodak.

By one who has been there.

HUMOROUS
A lady complained to a milkman of the quality of milk she sold her. “Well, mum,” said the milkman, “the cows don’t get enough grass feed this time o’ year. Why, them cows is just as sorry about it as I am. I often see ’em crying’, regular cryin’, mum—because they feel as how their milk don’t dom’em
credit. Don’t you believe it, mum?”

“Oh, yes, I believe it,” responded the customer; “but I wish in future you’d see that they don’t drop their tears into our can.”

A fashionable woman had a bit of statuary bearing the inscription “Kismet.” A housemaid dusting the room asked the mistress:

“Shure, ma’am, what’s the m’anin of the ’ritin on the bottom of this?”

“Oh, you mean “Kismet.” It means “fate,” replied the mistress.

Bridget was limping painfully when out with her sweetheart, not long afterwards, and he asked:

“What’s the matter, Bridget?”

“Faith,” was the answer, “I have the most terrible korns on me kismet.”

“Children,” said the teacher, instructing the class in composition, “you should not attempt any flights of fancy; simply be yourselves and write what is in you. Do not imitate any other person’s writings or draw inspiration from outside sources.”

As a result of this advice Tommy Wise turned out the following composition: “We should not attempt any flights of fancy but write what is in us, In me there is my stummick, lungs, hart, liver, two apples, one piece of pie, one stick of lemon candy, and my dinner.”

“What are you crying for, my poor little boy?” said a man to a crying boy.

“Pa fell downstairs.”

“Don’t take on so, my boy. He’ll get better soon.”

“That isn’t it. Sister saw him fall—all the way. I never saw nuffen.”

The teacher was taking a class in the infant Sabbath school room and was making her pupils finish each sentence to show that they understood her.

“The idol had eyes”, the teacher said, “but it could not—

KODAKS

There is a Kodak for you here at the price you wish to Pay.

“Put a Kodak in your Pocket.”

Shaw Supply Co.

919 Pacific Ave.
THE STONE FISHER CO.
Creators of the Home Beautiful

FINE FURNITURE—CARPETS—RUGS—
CHINA—STOVES—RANGES—
KITCHEN WARES

Tacoma agents—Limberts “Arts and Crafts”
Furniture, Renown Stoves and Ranges,
Liddells “Gold Medal” Irish Linens.

GET OUR PRICES FIRST

Olympic Ice Cream Co.
THE PURE FOOD CREAM
Fancy or Plain Ice Cream for
Banquets, Socials and All Parties

FACTORY
East 25th & F Sts.
Phone Main 2820

RETAIL STORE
904 Court “C”
Phone Main 7919

TENNIS SUPPLIES
FISHING TACKLE

F. C. Jonas & Son
DEALERS IN
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
Paints, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware

PHONE MAIN 2899
2503 SIXTH AVENUE
Special Prices to Contractors
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SHOTGUN SHELLS

PHONE MAIN 351

Economy Drug Co.
Prescription Specialists
Ccr. 11th and K Sts.
Tacoma

EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES

“See,” cried the children.
“It had ears, but it could not—
“Hear,” was the answer.
“It had I.p.s,” she said, “But it could not—
“Speak,” once more said the children.
“It had a nose but it could not—
“Wipe it”, shouted the children; and the lesson
had to stop a moment.

Winnie had been very naughty, and her mamma
said: “Don’t you know you will never go to heaven
if you are naughty?

After thinking a moment, Winnie said: “Oh, well,
I have been to the circus once and Uncle Tom’s
Cabin twice. I can’t expect to go everywhere.”

NORMAL GIRLS ENTERTAINED

Mrs. B. A. Brandt entertained the Sophomore
normal girls with a delightful Easter party April
11th at her home, 1223 South Ainsworth. Unique
and original games, appropriate to the occasion were
played until a late hour, when delicious refresh­
ments were served.

The guests were the Misses Burgess, Frame,
Scotton, Dean, Satterthwaite, Arntson, Webb, Long,
Bullock, McKibben and Johnson.

KAPPA SIGMA THETA
Dorothea Satterthwaite, reporter

On the evening of the 17th, the Thetas and H.
C. S. gave their annual open program in the Chapel.
The program was unique from beginning to end,
the particular hit of the evening being a pantomime
given by Misses Icel Marshall and Mae Redd’sh,
and Messrs. Hallam, Slatter, Hart and Murba k.
The “Gimme Club,” too, made a cozy picture, and
some good music, reminding us of pleasant camp­
fire group, as the fancy struck us.

Our open program, we might say is in two install­
ments. The second and last half will be in the form
of a play given jointly by the societ’es in the near

MASQUERADE COSTUMES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AT

Thorsen’s Hair Store
917 South C Street, Tacoma.

Manicuring, Hair Dressing, Massaging and Shampooing—Hair Work of All Kinds at
REASONABLE PRICES
We Carry A Full Line of Hess & Meyers’ Face Make-Up
PHONE MAIN 6765 OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
future, for which, however a reasonable admission
will be charged.

Y. W. C. A.
Marion Maxan, reporter

Miss Butler of New York City spoke at the joint
meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W. held in the chapel
April 15. Miss Butler is the National Secretary of
the Y. W. C. A. She is now preparing for the Con­
ference which is to be held in June.
The Y. W. cabinet held a spread in the Theta
room, for Miss Butler and Miss Fox. The girls en­
joyed hearing about the plans for the Conference.
Miss Walker, who is a secretary at the city Y. W.,
lead our service April 22. Her topic was “pray­
er.” She presented her subject in such a fine sincere
way,—that all felt the deep need of more consistant
Christian lives.

PHILOMATHEAN
Rena Long, reporter

The Easter program which was given April the
14th was very much enjoyed by all. The “Disser­
taxion on Easter Bonnets,” by Grace Rogers, being
especially good.
Last Tuesday evening the program was turned
into an old fashioned spell down, with ye old school
master presiding. Everyone entered heartily into
the spirit of the meeting and exhibited their skill
(or otherwise) in the art of spelling. After the pro-

The “Bargain Store”
Solicits your patronage
YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS HERE.
Paulson-Craig Co.
The Store for Everybody.
Phone M. 232 1105-7 C St.
WANT TO LEARN THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF

ROGERS' NUT BUTTER

BUY A JAR OF YOUR GROCER AND TRY IT AT HOME.

6th Ave. Delicatessen
& Home Bakery
Lunches served at moderate prices—Salads a specialty
The kind of place students like.
6th Ave. & Prospect St.

Peterson The
Photographer
903½ TACOMA AVE.

Clean Moving Pictures
Carefully selected — Highly entertaining and instructive — Patronized by the best people.
Tacoma Educational & Amusement Co.
"A respectable place for students."
5th Ave. between Oakes and Anderson Sts.

DENTISTS
A LARGE DENTAL PRACTICE CAREFULLY CONDUCTED AT MODERATE PRICES
SPECIALISTS EMPLOYED IN EACH DEPARTMENT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FREE ESTIMATES, PUBLISHED GRATIS
ELECTRO DENTAL PARLORS
TACOMA THEATRE BUILDING

BASEBALL, GOLF & TENNIS
Our Line is the most Complete in the city.
Sole Agents for the Famous Lee Slotted Throat
Tennis rackets and the Lee imported Golf Clubs

Fred Edwards & Bros.
FURS & SPORTING GOODS
903 C ST.
Established 1888

gram three delicious cakes, which were gifts from
Mrs. Hawthorne, were disposed of. We were very
glad to have with us two of our past members, Bill
Braun of Mt. Vernon and Ralph Weaver of the
University of Washington.

AMPHICTYONS
Marie Opdahl, reporter

Judging from the number of compliments we have
received from both Faculty and student body, our
annual open program of this year was even more
successful than usual. We thank those who have
complimented us so highly on our program and in-
sure all that we will work hard again next year to
again produce a program that is worth while. We
will give the program again soon at Bismarck and
possibly also at Milton by request.

Our last society program was a program on
"Fashion." The next one will be on "Matrimony"
and the one after that, on "Spring." Every one is
cordially invited to our programs and we are al-
ways glad to have outsiders visit us.

The society will go out on a launch party some
time during the moonlight nights of early June and
at this launch party the new members who have
only taken the first degree will be given the second
initiatory degree. Oh, you "ducking by moonlight!"
Splash!

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND

On Saturday afternoon, April 18th, our Band was
the guest of the Whitworth Band, at Pt. Defiance
Park. After a delightful luncheon of weiners, sand-
wiches, salads, etc., we had a devotional meeting in
the interest of the missionary cause. Mr. Hollands-
worth, traveling secretary for the Y. M. C. A., was
present and gave us an interesting talk on the Vol-
unteer movement in its infancy. Our next joint
meeting with Whitworth Band will be at the City
Y. M. C. A. on Saturday, May 9th, at 4 p.m. It
is the plan of our Band to entertain the Whitworth
Band some time the fore part of June. We hope
every member of our Band will be present at these
meetings, as much good and interchange of ideas
may be gotten from each other.
ident in 1910. He was one of the two honorary members of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and also an honorary member of the National Electric Light Association of America. He was awarded the Scott premium and medal by the Franklin Institute; he received the Edison gold medal for meritorious achievement in the alternating current system of electrical distribution, and was also the recipient of the Grashof gold medal from the Society of German Engineers.

In the above monograph of Lord Kelvin, we find that only from such a broadminded individual would such an expression appear. Few men are so void of self-interest or so discerning as to realize the real worth or merit of a man before he dies. It is, without a doubt, due to the airbrake device of Westinghouse that we are privileged to enjoy so abundantly the beauties of the Puget Sound country and to be in such speedy communication with friends on the middle western and eastern plains. This device alone has done more for the extension and occupancy of territory than any other. Up to 1869 a six-car train and a three per cent grade was considered a great feat and had been so considered since the introduction of the locomotive in 1829. Now the number of cars may be increased ten-fold and the grade amount to as much as 45 per cent without the capacity of the system being taxed to its fullest extent.

While Mr. Westinghouse's industrial affairs were vast, his personal traits were admirable. He was cultured and was charming in his personal relations. Physically cast in a large mold, his mind and heart were equally large; he was an unostentatious, kindly, helpful and hard-working man, whose sturdy characteristics were admired in all countries. Naturally a man of immense dynamic force, his energy was supplemented by a boundless tenacity of purpose, a splendid optimism, and an abiding faith in himself. There have been few men who accomplished so much and ended life with such a record of distinguished services in the advancement of industry and civilization.

With his usual pleasant smile and "This has been a glorious and a wonderful world to me" the slender thread was severed which bound the moral mind of this remarkable man within our midst.

I pay this tribute to George Westinghouse because of his splendid character, his independence and because he was the first great American inventor to attribute his success to collegiate and technical training.
Ralston
SHOES FOR MEN
$4.00 — $4.50 — $5.00
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well as style.
HEDBERG BROS.
1140 C St.

C. M. Van Dyke & Co.
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING

"Courtesy
Honesty
Truthfulness"
Never fail to win
GIVE US A CALL

Stubbs Confectionery Co.
THE HANDY PLACE
Candies Magazines
Fruits Stationery
Soft Drinks School Supplies
LIGHT GROCERIES — CIGARS & TOBACCO
Just across the street
Phone M. 2332 Cor. 6th & Sprague

FAIRMOUNT
DIAMOND CROWN SOUND
Brands of Food Products
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES, ETC.
For Sale at all Grocers

Olympic PURE Products
OLYMPIC FAMILY FLOUR
As good as can be made
OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful
OLYMPIC WHEAT-HEARTS
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts of wheat
OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky piecrust

AT ALL GROCERS

The Puget Sound Flouring Mill Co.
TACOMA

Graduates!
It is time to think about your cap and gown. Do not put this off to the last moment. Order early and avoid possible confusion caused by delays.
I have a fine assortment at right prices.
Samuel Dupertuis

Miss Frye—So say we all of us, so say we all of us!
It is at the banquet. The Senior Quartette has just ceased singing "Last Night I Kissed Sweet Margaret—" and she said, "You mustn't stop!"
Students Like Our Spring Norfolk Suits

THE EXACTING YOUNG MAN IS QUICK TO GRASP ANY ADVANTAGE THAT PRESENTS ITSELF REGARDING HIS CLOTHES.
INDIVIDUALITY IS THE NORFOLKS PARTICULAR ADVANTAGE; IT GIVES THE WEARER A LOOK CONTRADISTINCTIVE TO HIS COMPANIONS.

Our Derby System

Norfolks in dark or light shades of brown, grey and tan are being worn extensively this Spring; blue serges are also popular.

Don't lose sight of this splendid fact; the maker guarantees the suits against material or workmanship flaws.

The distinctly curved soft roll lapel; uniform spacing of buttons and the sewed on or loose belts give character to the coat.

The excellent shaping of the trousers combined with the helpful, snug-fitting elastic waist-bands makes them different from others.

You and your friends will like the fit we give you.

Ask our clothing man to show you our Norfolks, the merit of the clothes will do the rest.

Priced $15, $20, $25.

Rhodes Brothers

YOUNG MEN'S STORE

THE R. A. B. YOUNG PRESS, 11th & YAKIMA AVE., TACOMA